We hope everyone had a
wonderful and relaxing holiday.
Thank you to all of our
INCREDIBLE families for the
thoughtful gifts and delicious goodies!

MONTHLY THEME...Dinosaur Dig!

Just a little note….
Thank you CW families and staff. 2021 was
another difficult year and we made it through
with your understanding and support. Country Woodland plans
on making 2022 better than ever!

“Write it on your heart that
every day is the best day in the
year.”-Ralph Waldo Emerson

INCLEMENT WEATHER
Things are definitely a little out of sorts
this season, but luckily our OneCall Now
System will be in use. Remember to give
us updated phone numbers and emails as
TAX INFO
JANUARY HOLIDAYS:
they change. Since Fairfax County Public
Your personal tax
*12/31 CLOSED-New Years Eve
info for 2021 will be Schools and The Federal Government will
most likely be on modified inclement
sent home soon.
*1/17 CLOSED– Martin Luther
Questions? Feel free weather policies, it is going to be challenging for CW to adjust our plans based on
to call or email the
King Jr. Holiday
their decisions as we have done in the past.
office.
However, we will notify you asap if we
PROGRESS REPORTS
have a delayed opening, early dismissal or
All of our classes will be offering parent/teacher
decide to close for the entire day. You can
conferences this month after you receive your
also check Facebook or the school answerchild's progress report. These progress reports are
ing machine for updated information.
a simple, basic, generalization of skills most children reach at these age groups. However, all chil- *Early registration forms for summer /fall enrollment
2022/23 will be sent out soon. Please start thinking about
dren develop and grow at different levels and
your plans.
speed. If you are interested in a parent-teacher
phone conference, sign-up sheets will be posted
HOT LUNCH!
soon. We will not be offering in-person conferWe
understand
some
of our lunch menu options are
ences at this time. As you will see, there is a place
questionable
for
a
child’s
palate and will be meeting
for you to sign the progress report and then return
with
our
catering
company
soon to come up with more
to your child's teacher so we can re-evaluate in the
child
friendly
choices.
We
know
there are more food
spring. We are so proud of everyone!!
possibilities
available
and
we
will
be coming up with a
If the day/time on the sign-up sheet is not convennew menu that will be sure to please our children and fill
ient for you, we can work together to set something up. Please don’t hesitate to ask. You are also up their bellies! We will continue to sidestep family style
service having only teachers serving out the food, mainwelcome to speak to your child’s teacher at any
taining a distanced eating system, utilize specified chairs
time of the year. You do not need to wait until
and table placement, and make sure children do not
progress report time! We are always available!
share food or utensils. Clean and healthy eating habits
will remain a top priority.
WINTERY SEASON
Unfortunately, during the winter season it
is expected that children get sick, especially in a preschool environment. In an effort to keep our school as
healthy as possible we ask that everyone be extra precautious this season. Together we can all play a part
in doing our best for our community by making smart
choices and maintaining safe, healthy environments
at home and at school. Our staff will continue to do
their part to keep CW clean and healthy. Thank you.

It’s cold!!! Please remember to bring in winterappropriate attire for your child!
We still enjoy going outside to play.

